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Scalingcraters in carbonates:Electron paramagneticresonance
analysis of shock damage
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Abstract. Carbonatesamplesfrom the 8.9-Mt nuclear(near-surface
explosion)
crater, OAK, and a terrestrial impact crater, Meteor Crater, were analyzed for

shockdamageusingelectronparamagneticresonance
(EPR). Samplesfrom below
the OAK apparent crater floor were obtained from six boreholes,as well as ejecta
recoveredfrom the crater floor. The degree of shock damage in the carbonate
material was assessed
by comparingthe samplespectrato spectraof Solenhofenand
Kaibab limestone,whichhad been shockedto knownpressures.Analysisof the OAK
Crater boreholesampleshas identified a thin zone of allocthonoushighly shocked

(10-13 GPa) carbonatematerialunderneaththe apparentcrater floor. This --•5-to
15-m-thick zone occursat a maximum depth of --• 125 m below current seafloorat
the borehole, sited at the initial position of the OAK explosive,and decreasesin
depth towardsthe apparent crater edge. Becausethis zone of allocthonousshocked
rock delineatesdeformedrock below, and a brecciaof mobilized sand and collapse
debris above, it appears to outline the transient crater. The transient crater volume

inferredin this wayis foundto be 3.2 5:0.2 x l06 m3, whichis in goodagreement
with a volumeof 5.3x 106m3 inferredfromgravityscaling
of laboratoryexperiments
[Schmidtet al.,

1986]. A layer of highly shockedmaterialis alsofoundnear the

surfaceoutside the crater. The latter material could representa fallout ejecta layer.
The ejecta bouldersrecoveredfrom the present crater floor experienceda range of
shock pressuresfrom • 0 to 15 GPa with the more heavily shockedsamplesall
occurring between radii of 360 and --•600m. Moreover, the fossilcontent, lithology,
and Sr isotopiccompositionall demonstratethat the initial position of the bulk of
the heavily shockedrock ejecta sampled was originally near surface rock at initial

depthsin the 32 to 45-m depth (belowsealevel)range.The EPR techniqueis also
sensitiveto prehistoricshockdamage.This is demonstratedby our study of shocked

Kaibab limestonefrom the 49,000-year-old
Meteor (Barringer)Crater Arizona.We
found shockdamagepresentin the/• member of the Kaibab Formation exposedin
the crater walls correspondingto peak shock stressin the 0.3- to 0.6 GPa range.
Carbonate ejectarecoveredfrom within the crater experiencedshockpressuresof up
to 0.6 GPa. Assumingshockdamagelevelsof 0.3 to 0.6 GPa for the lightly shocked
carbonate on the walls of the Meteor crater, combined with the shock pressure

versusdistancemodelof Moss[1988]and Lambet al. [1991],Meteor Crater impact
energiesof 2.4 to 8.9 Mt are obtained. This approximately agreeswith energiesof

3.3 to 7.1 Mt calculatedfrom the crater scalingof Schmidtand Housen [1987].
zona. Electron paramagneticresonance(EPR) spec-

Introduction

We analyzed shock deformation in carbonate samples
taken from OAK Crater, an 8.9-Mt nuclear near-surface
explosion crater located on Enewetak Atoll in the equa-

torial Pacific Ocean, and Meteor (Barringer) Crater,
a terrestrial impact crater located near Flagstaff, AriNow at Jet PropulsionLaboratory,Pasadena,California.
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trometry was used to determine the peak shockstress
experiencedby carbonate samplesfrom both craters.
Laboratory calibration experimentswere used to relate
degradation of EPR spectra to shock pressurelevels.
The OAK results are based on EPR spectra from 136
samplestaken from six boreholeswithin and around the
crater and 18 ejecta samplesrecoveredfrom the crater
floor. The sampling of Meteor Crater was lesscomprehensive and consistsof eight samples from the crater
wall, 12 samples from the continuousejecta blanket,
and eight miscellaneoussamples. The Meteor Crater
study presentedhere, although less complete, demonstrates,for the first time, the feasibilityof applyingthe
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EPR analysistechniqueto geologicallyyoungterrestrial ate, CaCOs,is a resultof Mn2+ substituting
for Ca•+
impact craters.
in a single site in the crystal lattice. The theory of
absorption
in single-crystal
calciteis
Earlier work relating EPR data to shock deforma- Mn2+ resonance

by Hurdet al.
[1954].The Mn2+ ionhasan
tion wasdeveloped
by Vizgirdaet al. [1980]usingcore described
5
5
material from beneath a 18 kt near-surfaceexplosion, effectivespin of S- • and a nuclearspin of !- 3,
CACTUS

Crater.

Their

work

demonstrated

a linear

relationship between shock pressureand the hyperfine

Central Transitions

splittingin the EPR spectrathat originatedfromMn2+
substituting
asan impurityfor Ca2+ in the calcitecomponent of the carbonate. CACTUS is a bowl-shaped
crater, and the results of the EPR analysiswere fit to
a power curve directly relating sample depth to hyperfine splitting. This paper expands upon the previous
calibration technique and extends its application to the
study of larger, gravity-dominated, craters.
In this study, shockpressureswere determinedfor the
carbonate samples from OAK Crater by numerically
comparing the sample spectrum to standard spectra

(a)•

of the well-consolidated
Solenhofenlimestone(rather
than coral media), which had been shockedto known
pressuresin the laboratory. Similarly, several experimentally shockedKaibab sampleswere used as a pressure calibration for the Meteor Crater samples. The
presentapproachemploysimprovementsin data reduction methods, as well as greater EPR signal strength.

t!
Forbidden Transitions

We believe the EPR technique described here can
be a useful tool in the analysisof other terrestrial impact craters. Of the 150 terrestrial craters suspected

to be impact structures[Grolier, 1985], at least 27
wereformedwithin carbonatetargetrock[Grieve,1982;
Shortand Bunch,1968]. MeteorCrater was formed
in sedimentary rocks containing the Kaibab limestone,

a sandy dolomiticlimestone[Shoemakerand Kieffer,
1974]. The Kaibab Formationmakesup a significant
portionof the craterwall and is stronglyrepresented
in
the continuousejecta blanket.
Althoughboth OAK and Meteor cratershavesimilar final apparentdiameters(1200m versus1100m, re-

spectively);
OAK is muchshallower
(60m versus197m,
respectively).OAK craterisshallowerbecause
of extensivepostexplosion
modification[cf. Henry and Wardlaw, 1987;Trembaet al., 1990].

I

In this paper, we describepropertiesof the EPR spectrum of Mn •+ in carbonate rocks and the details of how

the spectrawere obtainedand analyzed.Then we discussthe specificsof the OAK and Meteor crater sample analysis.Theseresultsare usedto definethe OAK
transientcrater, and alsocomparedto volumesobtained
with Schmidtet al. scalinglaws. In the caseof Meteor
Crater, we use the peak shockpressureexperiencedby
rocks from the crater walls to infer impact energy and

(c)
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comparethis to the valuesobtained usingthe scaling Figure 1. (a)
EPR spectrumof powderedsinglelaw of SchmidtandHousen[1987],aswellasthe results cr7stalcalcite.Thecentraltransitions
aredueto Ms =
of previousnumerical simulations.

The EPR Spectrum of Mn 2+ in
Carbonates

+•, Am• = 0, whereMs andm• arethe electronic

and nuclear magnetic quantum numbers,respectively.
The forbiddentransitionsoccurwhen Am• = 1. (b)
EPR spectrum, unshockedcoral limestone, 50 m bsl,

OCT-5 borehole(seeFigure 5 for hole location). (c)

EPR spectrum, 65 m bsl OCT-5b, shockedto 4.8 +
6 GPa by OAK explosion. The central, 3400-G peak
The EPR (also referred to as electronspin reso- in Figures lb and lc is the result of natural radiation
nance,or ESR) spectrumof powderedcalciumcarbon- damage[seeVizgirdaet al., 1980].
Powdered

Calcite
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which give rise to a total of 30 transitions. The cal- Coralline Limestone Samples from OAK Crater
cite spectrum exhibits both fine and hyperfine strucThe "carbonate"
in the OAK crater is a coralline
ture but is dominatedby the six hyperfinepeaksfrom
limestonecomposedof a mixture of calcite and arago-

thecentral
transitions
Ms - +«, andAm• - 0, nite. Blanchardand Chasteen[1976]havestudiedboth
whereMs is the electronicmagneticquantumnumber,
and m• is the nuclearmagneticquantumnumber. The

hyperfinepeak splittingresultsfrom the couplingbetweenelectronic
andnuclearmagneticmoments[Hurd
et al., 1954]. Anotherfeatureof the spectrumis the
forbiddentransitionpeaks,Am• = 1, whichare less
prominent and occur in pairs betweenthe central tran-

the calcite and the aragonite componentsof a sea shell

usingEPR methods.The spectraof Mn2+ in the calcite portion of the shell resemblethat of single-crystal
calcite; however, no EPR signal was obtained at either
room temperature or liquid nitrogen temperatures for
powdered samplesof the aragonitic portion. Work by

Low and Zeira [1972]alsodescribethe lack of an EPR

sitions[Mankowitz
andLow,1970].The spectrum
of a spectrumthat isdueto Mn2+ in bothsinglecrystalsand

powderedsampleof single-crystal
calcite,Icelandspar, powderedaragonite. They alsostate that calcite formed
is shownin Figure 1. The central allowedtransitions are
labeled along with the smaller forbiddentransitions. Of
particular interest to this study are the two outermost
peak doubletsat the lowestand highestmagneticfield
positionsof the sextet.

SHOT
#

from aragonite at low temperatures, such as the casein

the Enewetaksamples,showsthe typicalMn2+ calcite
spectrum. Therefore, it is assumedthat the spectra ob-

tained in this study (e.g., Figure 2b) are dueentirelyto
the calcite component of the sample.
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Figure 2a. Comparisonof Solenhofenlimestonespectrashockedin the laboratory. The first
column showsthe full spectrumcenteredat 3400 G, while the secondand third columnsshow
the high-resolutionspectraof the lowestand highestfield componentscenteredat 3160 G and
3630 G, respectively.
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Figure 2b. Comparison
ofKaibablimestone
spectra
shocked
in thelaboratory.
Thefirstcolumn
shows
the fullspectrum
centered
at 3400G, whilethesecond
andthirdcolumns
showthehighresolution
spectraof the lowestand highestfieldcomponents
centered
at 3160G and 3630G,
respectively.

Kaibab Dolomitic Limestone Samples from Me-

Sample Preparation and Spectrometer Measure-

teor

ments

Crater

Meteor Crater was formedin sedimentarybedrock

Carbonatesamplesweregroundinto a coarsepow-

containing the Kaibab Formation. The Kaibab consists der and placedinto Wilmad 707SQ fused-quartzEPR

of fossiliferous
marinesandydolomites,dolomiticlime- tubes. EPR spectra were taken at room temperastones,andcalcareous
sandstones
[Shoemaker
andKief- ture with a Varian E-Line CenturySeriesspectrometer.
fer, 1974].This formationis exposed
on the craterwalls TheMn2+ feature
occurs
fromapproximately
3150to
and is part of the remainingcontinuous
ejectablanket. 3650 G, and is centerednear 3400 G (wherethe specThe EPR spectrumof Mn2+ in dolomiteissimilarto the troscopicsplitting factoris g = 2). The spectrometer
OAK carbonates;however,it differsin two important wasset at 9.56 GHz, microwavepowerof 20 mW, modrespects.First, the dolomitespectrumis affectedby ulationamplitudeof 3.2 G, andtime constantof 0.25s,
the presence
of two differentcations,Mg2+ and Ca2+, and operated in the secondderivative mode.
withinthe structure[Wildeman,
1970].Second,
because
of the difference
between
the Mg2+ the Mn2+ impurities
occupythe Mg2+ sitesaswellasthe Ca2+ sites.Past Shock wave Calibration Experiments

measurements
indicatea preference
forMn2+to occupy The calibration data set is a combination of three
the Mg site overthe Ca site [Vinokurovet al., 1961; series of shock wave experiments. The first series
Prissokand Lehmann,1986].
consistedof carbonate samplesfrom CACTUS crater
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shockedby us previously[Vizgirdaet al., 1980]. The vacuumchamberof the Caltech40-mmpropellantgun
sampleswere taken from two different depths, 10 and apparatus. Lexan projectilescontainingflyer platesof
146 feet (3 and 44.5 m) from the boreholeXRU-3 lo- aluminumor lexanimpactedthe targetassembly
at vecated outside of CACTUS
crater on Enewetak Atoll.
locitiesbetween0.8 and 1.6 km/s to yield initial shock
The principalmotivation for reprocessing
thesesamples
wasto demonstratethat the shockeffectsobservedby
Vizgirdaet al. had remainedunchanged.New spectra
were taken of each sample, and the results confirmed
that the effect of shockon the hyperfinesplitting had

pressuresof 1.3 to 9.8 GPa and 0.7 to 2.0 GPa for the
Solenhofen and Kaibab samples, respectively. Initial
shock pressure, rather than final, reverberated shock

not altered

sociatedwith the initial shockwave[Langeand Ahrens,
1986].

on the timescale

of a decade.

The secondseriesof experimentsprovided the data
used to developthe present pressurecalibration technique. The pressurecalibration for the coralline Enewetak carbonates

was based on six Solenhofen limestone

pressureis quoted becausemost of the entropy generated by the shock,and hencethe shockdamage,is as-

Shockpressureswere calculatedusingthe projectile
velocitiesandthe impedancematchtechnique(Table1)
[$•%r, 1972].HereCo and s (6) arethe usualparam-

samples shocked to known pressuresin the labora- eters in a linear shockvelocity-particlefit to Hugoniot
tory. Solenhofenlimestonewas chosenas a calibration data [Marsh, 1980]. The averagebulk densityof the
standard for the OAK analysisbecauseits EPR spec- limestone
samples
was2.61g/cms, andthe Hugoniot
trum, whichwasalsodueto Mn2+ substitution,is or- data for Solenhofenlimestone were taken from Tyburders of magnitudemore intensethan the spectrafrom czyandAhrens[1986]and Ahrensand Gregson
[1964].
the Enewetak carbonates. The limestone is also more
A Hugoniot for the alpha member of the Kaibab lime-

chemicallyhomogeneous,
althoughit is still a polycrys- stone(2.22g/cm3) wasmeasured
by Isbellet al. [1966]
talline

material.

We note that the carbonate

material

for shock pressuresbetween 30 and 112 GPa.
at Enewetak was saturated, whereasthe calibration experimentswere conductedon dry samples.What effect Description of Shocked Solenhofen Limestone
Spectra
water saturation had on the calibrations is uncertain.

The third seriesof calibration samplesconsistedof

The spectraof shockedlimestone(Figure 2a) have
beennormalizedsuchthat the highestpeak of eachsample is equal to one. The shockedlimestonespectra not
determinethe degreeof shockdamagein more heav- only reflect the decreasein the hyperfinesplitting obily shockedsamplesfrom Meteor Crater. However,the servedearlierby Vizgirdaet al. [1980]in the carbonate
standard Kaibab comparisonspectra were constructed spectra,but alsorevealthat the relativesignalstrength
from averagesof spectra from five samplestaken from and width of the two peaksin eachhyperfinecomponent
DiabloCanyon.DiabloCanyonis m10craterradii away vary in a consistentmanner with increasingpressure.It
from the crater, so that the samplesshould not have is clear from the secondand third columnsin Figure 2a
been affectedby the impact. The Kaibab EPR spectra that the outermost peak in each doublet decreasesin
alsohavea strongMn2+ signature
of similaramplitude relative amplitude and broadenswith increasingshock
to the Solenhofen limestone.
pressure. This alone may be the causeof the decrease
Coresof sample material, 0.64 cm in diameter, were in splitting observedwith exposureto increasingshock
cut into cylindersI cm in length and pressedinto stain- pressure.
less steel sample chambers. The rear of the sample
The specificbehaviorof the peaksin the high-field
chamber cup was enclosedby a stainlesssteel plug, doublet of the carbonatesamplesfrom OAK crater is
whichwasnotchedto vent any impact-generated
gases. lessobviousand becomesdifficult to detect in samples
The samplechamberwas then insertedinto a large subjectedto high shockpressures,becauseof the high
stainlesssteel momentum trap and mounted with the aragonitecontentand poor orderingin the calcite(see
shocked Kaibab dolomitic limestone taken from the
walls of Meteor Crater.
This calibration was used to

Table 1. ShockWave Data Used in Present Study

Material

Density,
g/cms

Co,km/s

Lexan*

1.196

2.631

1.295

Aluminum (2024)*
Steel (304)*

2.784
7.890

5.370
4.580

1.290
1.490

Solenhofen
limestone}
Kaibabdolomitic
limestone{

2.61
2.22

3.269
2.10

1.796
1.53

*Data from Marsh [1980]

}Data
fromTyburczy
andAhrens
[1986];
Ahrens
andGregson
[1964]
:[:Data
fromIsbell
etal.[1966]
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Figure l c). The high-fielddoubletin heavilyshocked Pressure Calibration
samplesis not resolvable(as seen in the Solenhofen Spectra
limestonesampleshockedto 9.8 GPa (Figure2a)). We
note that the amplitude of the entire spectrum tends
to decreasewith increasingshockpressure. This effect
is much more obvious in the OAK samplesthan in the
Solenhofenlimestone. The inability to resolvethe highfield doublet in heavily shockedsamplesmay be in part
due to the poor or disorderedcrystalline nature of the
organicallyproduced,and in somecases,diageneticcal-

cite and Mg calcite(the result of the possibleeffectsof

by Differencing

The previous calibration techniqueof Vizgirda et

al. [1980]reliedon measuring
the separation,
in Gauss,
of the two peaksof the highestfield componentof each
spectrum. The splitting of the hyperfinepeak, HPS,
wasrelated to shockpressure,P, by the relationship

HP$(G) = -0.60P(GPa) + 13.85

(highfield).

the Mg2+ substitution
onthe EPR methodwasnotad- Although the decreasein the splitting of the peaks is
dressedin this study) within the OAK sediments
versus
the well-crystallizedSolenhofenlimestone. In addition,
the carbonatemineralogyof the shallowOAK samples,
i.e., <350-400ft (106-122m) belowseafloor,is predom-

most evident in the high-fieldhyperfinecomponent,the
signalstrengthof this peak is alsothe lowest. Therefore,
asthe signalintensitydecreases,
the error in measuring
hyperfinepeak splitting increases.The followingtechinantly aragonite(70-80%)(see,Ristvetand Trembain niquewasdevelopedto incorporatethe variationsin hyHenryand Wardlaw[1987]);hencethe calcitecontentis perfinesplitting as well as relative peak amplitudesand
low,whichalsomayinfluence
the Mn•'+ EPR analyses.widths. In addition,the analysiswill work equallywell
for the lowestfield componentof the spectrum,which
Description of Shocked Kaibab Limestone Specgenerallyhas a higheramplitudethan the highestfield
tra

Similarly,the seriesof shockedKaibabsamples(Table 2) is shownin Figure 2b. One obviousdifferencein
the Kaibab spectra is that the low-field componentof
the sextet is a triplet rather than a doublet. This is not
understood in detail. In general, although the sextet
of six hyperfinecomponentsis still present,each of its
componentsdiffers from its counterpartin the Solenhofen spectrum. In addition, the forbidden transitions
are not as well defined. Despite these differences,the
effect of increasingshock pressureappearsto have a
similar effect on the spectra. Both the low- and the

component.
The standard chosen for the Solenhofen limestone and

Enewetak carbonateswas single-crystalcalcite, while
the the standard for the Meteor Crater sampleswas
the wall sample used as material for the shockwave experiments. Both high-resolutionspectrafrom eachend
of the spectrumwere usedin the comparison.The dig-

ital spectraconsisted
of 1000 amplitudevaluesevenly
spacedover a 100-G field range. Both sampleand standard spectrawere first normalizedby the amplitudeof

the highestpeakof the hyperfinespectrum.The sample
spectrumwasthen translated alongthe magneticfield
high-fieldcomponentsbroadenwith increasingshock axis until the positionof its highestsubpeakcoincided
pressure,and the relative heightsof the lesserpeaks in with that of the standard spectrum. Next, the absolute
each sextet decreasewith respectto the highestpeak. value of the differencein amplitude between the two

Table 2. Pressureand IntegratedDifference(ID) Data for High-ResolutionSpectra
From SamplesShockedin Laboratory RecoveryExperiments
Shot Number

P, GPa

ID, Low Field

ID, High Field

SolenhofenLimestone
726

0.0

0.0518

0.1187

1.3

0.0585

0.1375

0.1701

727

1.8

0.0709

720

2.6

0.0848

0.1924

717

5.3

0.0951

0.2123

718

6.9

0.1086

0.2324

719

9.8

0.1322

0.2654

Kaibab

Dolomite

0.0

0.0251

0.0290

729
726
731

0.8
0.9
1.4

0.0999
0.0588
0.0944

0.1610
0.0454

728

2.0

0.1334

0.2190

0.1709
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as400,corresponding
spectra
wascalculated
foreachpointovertheextentof the calcitespectra,N waschosen

the doublet. Finally, theseindividualdifferenceswere to 40 G. However,the high-fieldhyperfinepeaksin the

Kaibabspectraarebroaderthanthe limestone
spectra,
"unlikeness"
of the samplespectrumto the standard. sothe ID for thesesampleswascalculatedfor 60 G, or
This number shall be referredto as the integrateddif- N - 600. The error in ID is determinedby performing

summedto determine a measureof the "likeness"or the

whereYsample(i)
arepointsin the
ference,
or ID, ofthesample,
whichisgivenanalytically a similarcalculation,

fiatbaseline
signal
oneithersideoftheMn2+peak.

by

Figure3 illustrates
the application
of thisprocedure

two high-fieldhyperfinespectrafromthe limestone
ID- ,••N
[Ystc,,•ua,-u(i)
mple(i)l
(1)on
N+I- Ysc,
'
calibrationexperiments.
The absolutevalueof the difwherenoisthe indexofthe amplitudearraycorrespond-ferencebetween the amplitudes at each point over a

fieldis shownin Figure3b.
ing to a magneticfieldvalue20 G belowthat of the 40 G rangein magnetic
Figures
3c
and
3d
demonstrate
thesametechnique
aphighestpeakof the standard
spectrum.

sample
that hasbeenshocked
to
and Ysample(i)
are the normalized
amplitudes
of the pliedto a limestone

standardand samplespectra,respectively,
and N is the 9.8 GPa. The error is determinedby using the same
numberof datapointsthat areintegrated.In the caseof schemeto calculatethe integrateddifferencealonga

a)

/\

A:'",
/• SOLENHOF
•

STANDARD

(CALCITE)

b)

I•(Ysamp•e
- IYst•d•rd)
=, 45.73
,
,
,
,
I
•

,

3600

3580

,

3620

,

I

J

,

I

!

I

I

f

3660

3640

3680

MAGNETICFIELD (G)

d)

Z(Y,•pl,
- IYstandard)
=, 104.88
,
,
,
,
!

,

3580

3600

3620

719

,j

,

I

,

3640

,

,

I

3660'

A

,

3680

MAGNETICFIELD (G)
Figure3. Example
ofthedifferencing
technique,
showing
(a)anoverlay
ofthestandard
(calcite)
high-field
hyperfine
spectra
andanunshocked
Solenhofen
limestone
sample,
and (b) a plotof
the individualabsolutedifferences
at eachpointalongthe field. Figures3c and 3d are the same
as Figures3a and 3b for limestoneshocked
to 9.8 GPa.
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fiat portion of the spectrum. This value givesan estimate

of the contribution

of noise to the ID over the

region containingthe signal.
The results of these calculations

for the limestone cal-

ibration experimentsare plotted in Figure 4. The ID

4

o low field
, high field

valuesare plotted versuspressurefor both the low- and
the high-field componentsof the spectrum. To determine the pressureto integrated-difference
calibration, a
line was fit to eachdata set, usinglinear least squares.
The resulting equationsare

PSo•,•ao•,•(GPa)= 116(ID) - 5.97

low field;

Psot•,•ot,•,•(GPa)
= 61.0(ID)- 7.60
The

correlation

coefficients

high field.
(2b)

1

for the fit were 0.983 and

0.971, respectively. Table 2 contains a list of the ID
resultsfor the limestoneexperiments.The averageID
valuesare givenfor shotswhereseveralsampleswereanalyzed. Using the calibration curvesabove,shockpressureswere then assignedto the OAK carbonatesamples. In general, the carbonate sampleshave a much
weaker EPR signal than the limestone. Therefore, it
was necessaryto adjust the intercept of the calibration curvesto compensatefor the averageID value of
the unshocked carbonate samples, so that zero pressure is, in fact, obtained. It follows that this method
will then assignnegativepressuresto somesamplesbecausethe previous adjustment was made to accommodate the "average"backgroundnoise. To avoidthis obviously unphysicalresult, and becausethis techniqueis

o

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

•'[Ystandard
-- Ysamplel/(N+
1)
Figure 4b. Plot of the summed differencesfor the
low- and high-fieldcomponentsof the Kaibab dolomitic
limestonesamplesas a functionof shockpressure.The

ID valueis calculatedovera rangeof 60 G.
not extremelysensitivefor low shockdamage,all OAK
sampleswith s.hock pressurescalculated to be below

2.0 GPa wereclassified
simplyasunshocked.
Similarly,
the high-pressurecutoff waschosento be 15 GPa. This
is necessarybecausethe rocks were low in calcite content and there are no data for very highshockpressures,
and the intensityof the carbonatespectrumis low even
at 10 GPa. In most cases,shockpressureswere calcu-

latedforeachsampleusingboththe low-andhigh-field
components of the spectrum. These values were then

10

lowfield

" :•

high field

averagedto determinethe final calculatedpressure.
Similarly, a calibration curve was determinedfor the
Kaibab experiments(Figure 4b). However,the Kaibab

data coveredonly the low end of the pressure
range
:

=

sampledin the Solenhofenexperiments.The fit to the

:

Kaibab

data is

PKaibab(GPa)
= 17.2(ID) - 0.494

low field, (3a)

PK•,•,•,(GPa)= 9.77(ID) + 0.391

highfield, (3b)

where the correlation coefficients for these curves were

0.926 and 0.940, respectively.The slopesof equations
(3a) and (3b) are significantly
lessthan the slopescalculatedfor the Solenhofenlimestoneexperiments.One
0

J.

0

possibleexplanation is that this is the result of a sam-

i

0.1

0.2

0.3

plingbiasfrom computingthe calibrationfor samplesin
the
low-pressureregime. If the Solenhofencalibration
•lY. tanda,-d
-- Y.am.•el/(N+l)
was calculatedbasedon only the data up to 2.6 GPa,
Figure 4a. Plot of the summed differencesfor the low- the slopes would become 71.0 and 31.7 for the lowand high-field componentsof the Solenhofenlimestone and high-fieldcomponents,respectively.Another facsamplesas a function of shock pressure. The ID value tor is that the width of eachcomponentof the hyperis calculatedover a rangeof 40 G.
finesextetof the Kaibabspectrumoccursovera greater
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rangeof magneticfieldthan its Solenhofen
counterpart. are transitory features and representexcesssediment
This differencecouldcontributeto higherID valuesfor production from the reef that are wind and wave deKaibabsamplesrelativeto Solenhofen
samplesexperi- posited,and in someinstances,stabilizedby beachrock
formation. A summary of their formation is discussed
encingsimilar shockpressures.

by Ristvet[1987]. The coresamplesfrom OAK were
OAK

obtainedthrough a drilling and coringeffort performed

Crater

fromApril throughJuly 1985[Henryet al., 1986].The

OAK Crater is located at the northwest portion of rocksampleswereprovidedin the form of drill cores8.6

the fringingreefat EnewetakAtoll in the Republicof

cm in inside diameter.

A systemof geologiczoneswasdefinedby Henry and
of Dunham
plosivedevicedetonated1.75 m abovesealevel on a Wardlaw[1987]usingthe rocknomenclature
landingcraft utility hull approximately
4 m abovethe [1962]to describethe stratigraphybeneaththe crater.

the Marshall Islands. It was formed by an 8.9-Mt ex-

lagoon
floor(1 Mt = 4.18x 1022ergs)[Ristvet
et al., The uppermost Alpha zone consistsof late-stagesedi-

1977]. The presentapparentcraterhasa maximum mentation and slope failure along with material transradiusand depthof 875 m and 60 m, respectively.
A ported (possiblyby hydraulicprocess)to the surface.
detaileddescriptionof OAK Crater andthe geophysicalThe Beta I zoneinvolvesboth early- and late-stagecoland material studiesperformedcan be foundin Fol#er lapse rubble, and also includessome piped material.
The Beta 2 zone is referred to as the transition sands. It

[1986]andHenryandWardlaw
[1987].

Enewetak Atoll is composedof 42 islandsor islets has limited lateral extent and containspulverizedsand.
on the Enewetakflinging reef. Someof theseislands Beneath the Beta 2 horizon, the rock of the Beta 3

OAK CRATER

BOREHOLES
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and Gamma zonesbecomesincreasinglylessfractured poorEPR spectrumasonebeingheavilyshocked.The
and displaced. This systemwill be usedlater when dis- differencebetween the two casescan usually be recognizedby visualinspectionbut is moredifficultto assess
cussingthe results of the boreholesample analysis.
with numerical techniques. In each core, the majority
Core Sample Selection
of sampleswere taken from depthsabovethe Gamma
zone,defined
by WardlawandHenry,[1986].A
The core samples consistedof sediments from the six geologic
boreholes OAR-2A, OBZ-4, OCT-5, OET-7, OFT-8, moredetaileddescriptionof eachsampleand its spectra

canbe foundin Polanskey
and Ahrens[1987]. Complete
descriptions
of
the
stratigraphy
of eachborehole
east crater radial, which is parallel to the reef structure
are
given
by
Henry
et
al.
[1986].
or the geologicstrike of the atoll (Figure 5). Core samand OPZ-18.

These boreholes

are located

on a north-

ples are designatedby a borehole name and a depth in

metersbelowsealevel (m bsl).
The carbonatematerial from Enewetak is extremely

Results of Core Sample Analysis

The two boreholeslocateddirectly belowthe position
of the explosivedevice,groundzero boreholesOBZ-4
and OPZ-18, were the most heavilysampledcores. A
havea detectableEPR spectrum[LowandZeira,1972]; very highly shockedlayer of uncementedmaterialwas
therefore,whenpossible,sampleswereselectedfor high found in OPZ-18 between 121.9 and 126.8 m bsl. This
inhomogeneousmaterial containing both calcite and
aragonite. As mentionedpreviously,aragonitedoesnot

calcite content. For example, those samples containing coral replacedby solution-depositedcalcite crystals
were preferred becausethey had strongerEPR signals.
We believe these calcite crystals formed during a glacial
period when the lagoonwas a floor abovesealevel. The
choiceof good sample material is important to the extent that it provides a consistentbase for analysis, and
guards against mistaking a sample with an inherently

layerwasvisuallydistinguishable
by the unusualgreenish color of the carbonate sand. The shocked zone was

broken at 125.7 m bsl by a thin zone of lighter colored material. The location and nature of this shocked
material coincide with a zone of Holocene sediments

describedby Wardlawand Henry [1986]as a possible
exampleof materialthat hasbeeninjected.The present
resultsare consistentwith sucha hypothesis,sincethis
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Spectraweretaken of 25 samplesfrom boreholeOCTmaterial most likely originatednear the preshotseafloor
surface. Three other sand samples above this layer, 5. The results of six samplesdefine a heavily shocked
117.9, 112.3, and 108.9 m bsl, were shockedto low levels zone at least 7.5 m thick, extending from 87.0 to
(Figure 6a). The heavilyshockedsampleswerelocated 94.4 m bsl. This region occurs within the Beta lb

primarily in the geologiczone Beta 2, the transition
sands,while the lightly shockedmaterial camefrom the

(early-stage,collapserubble) zone, and thesesamples

are also primarily uncemented sands. Aside from the
zoneBeta1 [WardlawandHenry,1986].Theremaining highly shocked material in this zone, there are four
24 of the 31 samplesappear to be unshocked.Remark- widely dispersedsamplesthat appearto be moderately
ably, not one of the samplesfrom OBZ-4 showedsigns shocked. However, one sample in particular, taken at
of significantshockdamage. There were three samples 141.4 m bsl, is an example of the aforementionedsituafrom the Beta I zone that did register marginally de- tion, where poor signal quality biasesa pressuredeter-

mination. Simplevisualanalysisof its spectrasuggests

tectable degreesof shock damage. Suf•cient samples
were analyzed from the transition sandsand vicinity to
characterizethe core; therefore, it appearsthat OBZ-4
did not share the same history as OPZ-18.
Thick zones of highly shockedmaterial were found

that it is actually unshocked.The elevatedpressurecalculated for this depth is an artifact of the noisinessof
the ESR spectra of the sample.
Borehole OFT-8 is located just within the transient

in each of the three northeastern

crater [Henry ½t al., 1986]. In this case,the region

radial

transition

bore-

holesOCT-5, OET-7, and OFT-8. The transition sands
have not been identified in any of these boreholes;however, the spectra of the shockedmaterial are similar to
those from the shocked material

in OPZ-18.

of heavily shockedmaterial begins near the top of the
Beta lb zone and extendsdownwardfor approximately
8 m. Included within this zone were seven heavily
shockedsamples located between 46.8 and 55.1 m bsl.
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Table 3. Results for OAK Ejecta Samples
Sample

Range, m

P, GPa

Source Depth, m bsl

78

3214- 4

0.04. 0.9

125a

3884. 4

126

3694. 4

0.04. 1.8
13.64. 4.0

127

3344. 4

3.04. 2.0

-

128
144
147

4334. 4
3974. 4
3574. 9

10.54. 8.0
12.54. 2.3
2.74- 0.9

32-43
32-43
-

155

3964. 4

0.04.

1.4

-

156
156b

3384- 4
3384. 4

0.04. 1.1
0.04. 0.9

-

158
166B
167B
168A
168C

2764. 4

0.04.

1.0

3384.
3894.
3524.
3424.

0.04.
0.04.
0.04.
0.04.

1.0
0.6
0.8
1.4

4
4
4
4

61-150

32-43

61-150
150-210
91-150

201

7044. 5

0.04.

1.4

130

1-1

4144-48

13.14-

1.6

32-43

1-2
1-3

4144.48
4144.48

15.04. 3.4
14.64. 1.6

>43
32-43

Sourcedepthsare convertedto metersbelowsealevelfrom Ludwiget al. [1986]
and B. Ristvet (personalcommunication,
1981).
Borderingthis regionaboveand below are zonescontaining moderately shockedmaterial. The next farthest boreholefrom groundzero was OET-7. Basedon
seismicreflection, paleontology,and lithostratigraphic
analysisdata, this boreholeis thought to be located

outsideof the transientcrater[Henryet al., 1986].The
majority of the sampleswere from the Gamma zone;
however,all but the uppermostsample were heavily to

moderatelyshocked.Of the highlyshockedsamples,six
out of seven were uncemented sediment samples. The

by Halley et al.

[1986]. Figure7 showsthe loca-

tions from whereeachejectasamplewasrecovered.The
range values were measured from the Figure 7 map.
Unfortunately, the ejecta samplesin this study were
all taken from roughly the same distancefrom ground
zero. There was only one sample,OAK 201, which was
recoveredat a significantlydifferent range. The results
of the ejecta analysisare plotted in Figure 8a. The majority of the ejecta sampleswere relatively unshocked;
however,all of the highly shockedejecta were foundat
the base of the reef slope. It is highly unlikely that
the reef structure would have blockedthe ejection of
the highly shockedmaterial during the formation of the
transient crater, as the initial ejection anglesnear surfaceground zero are calculationallyand experimentally
verifiedto be high angle(>40ø). Underwaterphotosre-

highly shockedzone extendedfrom 36.2 to 45.0 m bsl.
Borehole OAR-2A was initially sampled only as a
referencecore; however, six surface samplesappear to
have been heavily shocked. All of the shockedsamples were located within the top 12 m of the core,33.9
to 45.4 m bsl, with the most heavily shockedmaterial
within the first 7 m. The proximity of this boreholeto portedby Trembaet al. [1982]and Shinnet al. [1986]
the reef suggeststhat highly shocked,fine-grainejecta stronglysupport the hypothesisthat much of the ejecta
may have been depositedfrom the slopeat later times. was transported down the reef slope during transient
The combined results from the OAK borehole sample crater wall collapse,or later, during the formation of
analysisare presentedin Figure6a. The solidhorizontal the present crater.
line in each panel indicates the present seafloordepth.
In addition to the range measurements,the estiThe depth and thicknessof eachzone containinghighly mated preexplosioninitial depth of a limited number
shockedmaterial (P = 10 GPa) as a functionof the of the ejecta sampleswas available from strontium isodistanceof the boreholefrom ground zero are shownin topicanalyses
[Halleyet al., 1986]andpaleontology
(B.
a simplifiedmanner in Figure 6b.
Ristvet, personalcommunication,1981). The preexplosion depth below seafloor is plotted against shock
Results of the Ejecta Sample Analysis
pressurefor these samplesin Figure 8b. Although the
The OAK ejecta studied consistof 14 samplescol- preexplosiondepth estimatesare crude,there is a strong
lected by a submersiblefrom varioussites throughout correlation between shock pressureand depth for this
the crater and three samplescollectedby scuba divers limited data set. This is consistent,however, with the
from roughlya singlesite (Table 3). The formersam- previous assertion that the surface material was the
ples are a subsetof a seriesof ejecta samplesanalyzed most severelyshocked.
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Figure 7. Map of OAK crater showingejecta recoverysites. Origin of map sameas Figure 5.

Interpretation

of OAK Crater

With a few exceptions,the bulk of the samplesanalyzedcan be split into two categories,unshockedand
very heavilyshocked.There wererelativelyfew samples
that are assignedto intermediate pressures.The lack of
samplesat intermediateshockpressuressuggeststhat
the majority of the shockedmaterial sharesa common
origin, which appearsto be initially near-surfacematerial which outlines the original transient crater. Below
this heavily shockedmaterial, the rock coresamples,althoughdeformed,are in properstratigraphicsequence.
Abovethe heavily shockedzonethe sedimentand rock
in the crater appear to be fallout ejecta material introducedinto the crater after the explosionvia shock-

this and other geologicdata, inferred a transient crater

with nearlytwicethisvolumeof 6.8x 106ms. Schmidt
et al. [1986]havedeveloped
a scalingrelationfor both
the volumeof the final crater and transient cavity versus
energy for surfaceexplosionsin water-saturatedrock.
Here, in cgsunits,

(V/E) = 5.2x10
-7 E-ø'2

(4)

Equation(4) indicatesthat the volumeexcavated(V)
divided by explosiveenergy, E, decreaseswith increasing energy. Small-scalemodel explosiveexperiments
conductedunder high gravities generated in the Boeing centrifuge facility indicate that the volume of the
transient cavity is 1.4 times that of the final crater.

inducedliquefaction
[Trembaet al., 1990],andsubse- Equation(4) yieldsa finalcratervolumeof 3.7 x 10{;
ms andhence,
a transientcratervolume(a factorof 1.4
quent wave and storm sedimenttransport.
greater)
of
5.2
x 106ms, in goodagreement
with the
Assumingthe highlyshockedmaterialshownin FigTremba
et
al.
[1990]
value.
ure 6 representsthe outline of the presentshapeof the

transient cavity and this cavity is circularly symmet-

ric, a volumeof 3.6 q- 0.2 x 106m3 is calculatedfrom Meteor

Crater

the data of Figure 6. Becauseof postexplosion
upward
deformation, this volume should be considered a lower

bound. Notably, Trembaet al. [1990]on the basisof

Meteor Crater is 180 m deep and 1.2 km in diameter.
It is located

in north-central

Arizona

on the Colorado
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brecciasamplesand highly shockedKaibab Formation
ejecta subsequentlyredeposited inside the crater. A

a)

completecatalogof thesespectrais givenby Polanskey
[1989].
Althoughthe effectsof shockpressureon KaibabFormation sampleshave been demonstratedin Figure 2b,
shockpressuremay not be the only variable. As men-
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tionedpreviously,
the Mn2+ maysubstitute
in boththe

500
1500

Mg and Ca sites of the dolomite structure. The distri-

butionofMn2+between
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400

of the resultingspectrum. Therefore,differencesin the
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could confuse the effects of shock

pressure. The spectra from a seriesof Kaibab samplestaken from Diablo Canyon (16 km east of Meteor
Crater) are presentedby Polanskey[1989]. Although
the calibrationequations(3a) and (3b) were defined
usingthe high-resolutionspectra constructedfrom an
averageof the Diablo Canyon samples,the calibration
was still applied to aliquotsof the unshockedsamples
as a self-consistency
test. The resultsare listedin Table
4 and showthat in most casesthe expectedzeropressure was obtained. The pressureof 0.1 GPa calculated
for sample2 illustratesthe limitations in accuracyof
this analysis.A sampleof calichewas alsoprocessed
in
orderto determinewhetheror not weathering
products
wouldinfluencethe analysis.The calichespectrumwas
clearly distinguishablefrom the Kaibab spectra.

-200

o

5

lO

15

Results of the Meteor Crater Sample

Figure 8. Resultsof the OAK Craterejectasample Analysis

analysisshowing(a) shockpressureas a functionof
rangefrom groundzero, and (b) estimatedpreexplo- The results for the crater wall analysisare listed in
sion depth belowseafloorversusshockpressurefor a Table 5. There is a slight indicationof shockdamage
subsetof the ejecta samples.

in the 0.3 to 0.6 G Pa range in the samplesfrom the fi
member

of the Kaibab

formation.

The peakpressurerangeexperienced
by someKaibab
Plateau. The crater was formedin flat-lyingbedrock limestonesamplesfrom the crater wall may be usedto
consistingof the Moenkopi, Kaibab, Coconino, and place constraintson the energy of the impactor using

Toroweapformations[Shoemaker
and Kieffer,1974]. the relationsderivedby Moss [1988]and Lamb et al.
Thermoluminescence studies of the Coconino sandstone

[1991]for flee-fieldshockpressureversusradius.Since

andthe Kaibabdolomitegivean ageof 49,000yearsfor
the crater[Sutton,1985].
Unlike the previousdiscussion
of OAK Crater, the
analysisof the Meteor Crater samplesis lesscomplete.

we have in situ sampled rocks which lie not beneath the
crater, which is less affectedby the free surface,but a

zone closeto the free surfacewhich may have experiencedlessthan the free field shockpressureon account

The Kaibab Formation data set is divided into five

of stresswavereflectionsat the free surface[Melosh,
sections:pressurecalibrationexperiments(discussed 1984],lowerboundson the impactorenergycan only
above),Diablo Canyonunshocked
Kaibab standards, be obtained.
samplesfromthe wallsof MeteorCrater, MeteorCrater
The Moss-Lambmodel assumesthat for an explosion
ejectasamples,and a miscellaneous
categoryincluding in the free field the total energy, W, is uniformly deTable 4. Results for Diablo Canyon Samples

Sample Number

Pressure,GPa

Description

1

0.0+

0.03

mid-a member, near surface

2

0.1+

0.01

lower-a

3

0.0+

0.05

upper-/• member, near contact to a member

4

0.0+0.01

5

0.0+

0.03

member

mid-fi member,30 ft (10 m) into member
60-70 ft (18-21 m) into fi member
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Table 5. Resultsfor Meteor Crater Wall Samples

SampleNumber,

Pressure,GPA

Description

1

0.04- 0.02

uppermostc• member,contactKaibab/Moenkopi

2
3

0.04- 0.02
0.14- 0.02

upper a member, below yellow vuggy dolomite
lower c• member, below breccia
uppermost• member, above promontory
upper/• member, abovepromontory
lower/• member, near promontory
lower/• member, near Astronaut trail
7 member, baseof promontory

4

0.34-

0.04

5

0.54-

0.06

6

0.64- 0.08

7

0.44- 0.05

8

0.14- 0.02

posited within a sphericalshockof radius,R, and the
internal energy and kinetic energy per unit mass are

where g is gravity, a and U are the projectile radius
and impact velocity. Numerical calculational fits of the

equal; then

theoretical

4 • R3)
fW= u2(poõ

(5)

Here f is an efficiencyfactor which takes into account
that becauseof irreversible energy depositiononly a
fractionof the energyis availableto drivea shock.Also,
u is the outwardparticle velocityof the shockwave,and
po is the initial mediumdensity. The term within the
parentheses
is the massencompassed
by the shockand
f would be unity if the work doneon the rock within
the spherewas all reversible. By fitting the observed
decaysof the stresswavesfrom a large numberof nuclearexplosions,both in wet and dry rocks,Mossfound
that f m 0.53. For many dry and wet mediathe shock
velocityversusparticlevelocityis givenas

Us = Go+ s•

crater

to the observed

crater

have assumed

valuesof 51 x 109to 167x 109g [e.g.,Roddyet al.,
1980; Bryan et al., 1978] for an assumediron-nickel,

density7.86 g/cm3 bolide. Usinga craterradiusof
0.533 km, and an average water-saturated target den-

sityof2.35g/cm3 in (8)-(10)yieldsanimpactor
energy
of 4.06 and 3.30 Mr, over the range of bolide massesassumed. These energy estimates are in good agreement
but somewhat lower than our maximum energy of 8.9
q- 2.3 Mt inferred from the peak shockpressureseenby
rock in the crater

wall.

Another approachto using the present available theory of Schmidt and Housen is to employ the calculation

of cratervolumefrom Roddy[1978].
Analogousto (9) is:
=

(6)

of the target(2.35g/cm3),V is
Here Co and s are the parameters for Kaibab limestone wherep is the density
of Table 1. The shockpressureis given by the Rankine Roddy's
[1978]valueof 75x 10•2 cm3 forthe "apparent
crater volume," and m is the assumedbolide mass,here
Hugoniot equation
againtakento rangefrom51 to 167x 109gin. Using
P = po

(7)

the definition of II• as

Upon substitutingUs from (6)in (7) and then elimiFly = 3.22ga/U
2
nating u, between(5) and (7), we solvethe resulting
expressionfor W usingthe 0.53 value for f. Assuming and the Schmidtand Housen[1987]equation
a peak value of pressure(Table 4) from samplestaken

(12)

IIv = 0.2FI•ø'65
(13)
0.08 GPa yields an impactor energy, W, of 8.9 4- 2.3
Mt, whereasa lower value of 0.3 4- 0.04 GPa yields an we solve(11), (12), and (13) for U (impactvelocity)
impact energy of 2.41 + 0.65 Mr. We use the greater for the smaller and larger assumediron-nickelbolide
of theseboundsto test the SchmidtandHousen[1987] massto obtain 34.8 and 17.0 km/s. Theseimpact vegravity cratering scalinglaw for wet granular media. locitiesthen yield impact energiesof 7.4 and 5.8 Mr,
respectively.These are somewhatlarger energiesthan
This is given by
at a 0.533-krn

radius

from the crater

center of 0.6 4-

originallyestimatedby Shoemaker
[1963](of 1.2 to 1.8

0.8
where

Hr = R (po/m)•/3

Mr) on the basisof cube-rootscalingfromthe nuclear
(8) craters.

(9)

Finally,wenotetherewasalsosomeevidence
of light
shockdamagein the ejectasamples(Table 6). Figure

9 showsa plot of shock pressureversusdistance from
where m is the massof the impactor, po is the initial the crater rim for the Meteor Crater ejecta. As in the
density of the medium, and R is the crater radius. Also caseof OAK Crater ejecta,the majority of the samples
appear to be unshocked.However,there was somebias
Fir = 3.22g a/U•
(10) in the ejectasamplingtechnique.All the ejectasamples
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Table 6. Results for Meteor Crater Ejecta Samples

Sample

Pressure, GPa

1

0.0+

Range, m

0.04

2

0.3+

0.04

1240

0.0+

0.07

1240

4

0.5+

0.08

1212

5

0.14- 0.02

1183

6
7

0.04- 0.07
0.04- 0.06

1178
1082

8A
8B

0.04- 0.06
0.14- 0.04

9

0.04- 0.01

928
928
350

10

0.44-

0.08

284

11

0.64-

0.05

140

ROCKS

of the transient crater beneath the apparent crater. It
shouldbe emphasizedthat this material has undergone
substantial uplift and other motion since it lined the
transient

1414

3

IN CARBONATE

crater.

The volumeof this lining,3.2 q- 0.2 x 106m3 at a
depth of 125 m below sea level beneath a 60 m cover of
fallback ejecta and other material at the center of the
crater providesa test of the scalingfor transient craters

proposedby Schmidtet al. [1986]. They proposeon
the basis of small-scale laboratory experimentation, a
relation for the transient cavity produced by a surface
explosion of

V- 7.3x 10-zEø'8 (cgsunits)

were taken from large boulderswithin the ejecta field.
The results could changeif more sampleswere taken
over a completedistribution in ejecta size. No sign of

the Mn2+ spectrumwasfoundfor ejectasamples
which
had been partially melted as a result of the impact. In
this material the carbonate phaseswere probably not
present.

(4/)

Fora knownyield,(4') predictsa volumeof 5.3 x 106
m3. Sinceourexperimental
estimateof transientcrater
volume,3.2 q-0.2x 106m3 isa lowerbound,weconsider
the agreementgood. The occurrenceof heavilyshocked
(10-15 GPa) ejecta,whichhad an initial shallowdepth
in the carbonate reef material of only 32 to 43 m, is
in generalaccordwith crater models which predict that
initial surfacematerials shouldbe moreheavilyshocked.
The

demonstration

that

the carbonate

rocks of the

49,000-year-oldBarringer,Arizona (Meteor), Crater re-

Summary
The comparison of EPR spectra from samples
shockedin the laboratory with those subjectedto impact and explosion-inducedshockshas been shownto
be a useful technique in the analysisof craters in carbonate rocks.

In OAK

Crater

we were able to detect

for the first time, the highlyshocked(10-13 GPa) lining

tain the shock-inducedinternal deformation signature
suggeststhat ESR methodscan be utilized in the study
of geologicallyyoung craters in carbonateterranes.
Kaibab limestoneejecta cobblesand carbonatein situ
in the

walls

of the

shock deformation

crater

demonstrate

the

effects

to stress levels of 0.3 to 0.6 GPa.

ing this peakshockpressureand the Moss[1988]and
Lambet al. [1991]relationsfor shockpressure
versus
radius for explosion-inducedshock wave decay in the
free field of 2.41 4- 0.65 and 8.9 q- 2.3 Mt is inferred

METEOR

CRATER

EJECTA

of

Us-

for

the bolide energy required to produce Meteor Crater.
This value is comparable to those obtained from the

1500

Schmidtand Housen[1987]scalinglaw which,depending on assumptionsregardingthe bolide mass,yield impact energiesof 3.3 to 4.1 Mt for crater radius scaling.
If instead we use the inferred apparent true crater vol-

ume of Roddy[1978],their scalingrelationsimply an
energy of 5.8 to 7.4 Mt.
Thus, we conclude that in the case of Meteor Crater,
the peak shockpressureseenby in situ carbonaterocks

lOOO

onthe rim (0.3 to 0.6 GPa) giveimpactenergies(2.4-8.9
Mt), whichare in goodagreementderivedfrom modern
theories(3.3. to 7.4 Mt) of the energeticsof impact
cratering.
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